
Upcoming Dates

   Looking ahead

September
09/27-EARLY RELEASE DAY

October
10/06-no school-workshop
10/09-NO SCHOOL-HOLIDAY
10/13-Tooth protectors-
permission slips will be sent
out the end of september
10/19 -Flu clinic (permission
slips will be sent home early
october
10/19- CURRICULUM NIGHT
                6:00-7:00PM

     

 

WAYNE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Menu

september 15, 2023      
DEAR FAMILIES,  we made it through our first full week and are
thrilled to finally have some comfortable weather. remember to
send the kids with a sweatshirt now that the mornings are
getting a bit cooler. we are still missing some “start of school”
forms.  if you need assistance, please contact the office.
have a great weekend and please stay safe during the tropical
storm on saturday! 

      week of 09/18/2023

Mon- BBQ chicken wrap
Tues- breakfast for lunch
Wed- teriyaki chicken w/ rice
Thurs- irish nachos
Fri- pizza! pizza!

     Sun butter available daily

SOME THINGS TO REMEMBER:

 WATER BOTTLES

SNACKS

SNEAKERS FOR PLAYGROUND AND GYM



Dear Parents and Guardians,

I want to take a moment to discuss an essential aspect of our school's approach to fostering a positive and inclusive learning
environment: Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS). PBIS is a proactive strategy we employ to ensure that
every student feels valued, safe, and ready to learn. Positive Behavior Supports is a framework designed to promote and
reinforce positive behaviors in our students. It is based on the idea that when we emphasize and reward desirable behavior,
we create a more harmonious and productive school environment for everyone.

Here are some key principles of PBIS that we implement at our school:

Clear Expectations: We have established clear expectations for behavior throughout the school, which are communicated to
students regularly. These expectations provide a foundation for students to understand how they should conduct themselves
in various situations.

Teaching and Reinforcing: We not only set expectations but also teach students the specific behaviors we expect to see. This
proactive approach helps students understand what is expected of them and gives them the tools to succeed.

Positive Reinforcement: We believe in acknowledging and rewarding positive behavior. When students meet or exceed our
expectations, we recognize their efforts through various means such as verbal praise, WES ROCKS, and other incentives.

Consistency: Consistency is key to the success of PBIS. We strive to apply these principles consistently across all grade levels
and classrooms to create a unified and supportive school culture.

Individualized Support: We understand that each student is unique and may require different forms of support. Our teachers
and staff work closely with students to identify and address their individual needs and challenges.

The way we develop these principles at WES are through our ROCKS program. ROCKS is an acronym that stands for
Respectful; Owning our Choices; Cooperation; & Keeping Safe. Throughout the school day classes and individuals earn literal
rocks for exhibiting behaviors that align with our school values. This month the children are hoping to earn a combined total of
800 rocks. At the end of the month, if the children reach their goal, the staff plan a surprise activity! Previous activities have
included anything from extra recess to an ice cream social. 

We believe that PBIS not only promotes a respectful and cooperative 
atmosphere but also equips students with essential life skills that extend 
beyond the classroom. We invite you to join us in reinforcing these positive 
behaviors at home as well. Interested in learning more about PBIS? Check out 
this quick five minute video: What is PBIS? . 

Please feel free to reach out to us if you have any questions or if you'd like more 
information about how you can support PBIS at home. Together, we can
 create a nurturing and productive learning environment that helps our students 
thrive.

WES ROCKS! 

Jeanette Jacobs
WES Principal

PRINCIPAL NOTESPRINCIPAL NOTESPRINCIPAL NOTES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_KDFb_SSc0


Please watch for flu clinic permission slips!

we‘ll be sending home early october if you

would like your child to receive the flu shot.

the flu shot is scheduled for october 19th

Tooth protectors will be visiting on

10/13/2023

Permission slips will be coming home

late september

 

    NOTES FROM THE NURSE



Hmmm... Should        
I stay home??





 1st Grade
Book Buddies with 1st & 5th Grade



Second Grade had our first visit with Ms.Theresa. Students learned the
difference between mammals and reptiles. They also learned about the 9 types
of snakes we have in Maine before getting to pet a Red Bellied snake. We look

forward to more learning opportunities this school year with Ms.Theresa.



3rd Grade
This month in third grade we are learning

about graphs and answering questions about

our data. We are now starting to connect this

to multiplication.



4th grade is currently working on
our unit about changing

earthscapes. We experimented
with different types of "lava" in

our lesson about different types
of volcanoes.

4TH GRADE4TH GRADE



The fifth grade class really enjoyed science this
week!  Students used a vinegar, salt, and penny

solution, that they previously created, to copper
plate a steel nail. Ask your student how particles

from the pennies were the same ones that
eventually coated the nail in copper! Here is the
before and after of a steel nail that was coated in

copper.



Your paragraph text

Thank you to the Greater Augusta
Backpack program for all the wonderful
backpacks and school supplies that were

donated to our students.

If you feel your child could use a new backpack, please
reach out to Mrs. Birtwell at 685-3634 or email

tammy_birtwell@maranacook.com



Local                    Events

Not RSU#38 Sponsored Events

Looking for
free, family

friendly
activities?!
Check out
one of the

local libraries
in our

district...

 

STORY WALK® --Two sites in Readfield for families to enjoy in September!

Weekly In-Person STORY TIME on Tuesday Mornings (Back to the Library in September!) Note
that we will move back to the Library (instead of the Beach) beginning in September. Join us
outside the Library on Tuesdays at 10:00am for theme-based books, songs, and crafts. We will
meet outside the Library in good weather through the fall, and move inside the Library in case
of rain.

Readfield Community Library (Readfield)

September STORY WALK® at the Readfield Community Library —The Night Walk
The Library StoryWalk® is always open for all to enjoy! The walk begins on the trail behind the
Library and goes about �⁄� mile to the Readfield Union Meeting House. The picture book featured
for September is The Night Walk by Marie Dorleans, sponsored by Marc Loiselle and Lynette Miller.
Please feel free to walk the StoryWalk® at any time that works for your family, regardless of
whether the Library is open. And, be sure to stop by the Library to pick up the take-home craft that
accompanies the story.

September STORY WALK® at Readfield Elementary School—Good Morning, Maine!
The RES StoryWalk® is always open for all to enjoy! The RES Story Walk is located along the edge of
the back soccer field behind the school. The picture book featured for September is Good Morning,
Maine! by local authors Adalynn, Lillian, and Sara Frautten.

Drop-in Story Time-Every Monday
at 10:00 am

Lego Night, Wednesdays 6:00 pm
to 7:00 pm

Cary Memorial Library (Wayne)

A brief storytime for our youngest
visitors. 

Join the fun! We have plenty of LEGO
blocks for you to make your
creations.
This Program is on Summer Break.
Please check back in September to
see when a new session will be
offered.

Owls of Maine Chewonki Natural History Program

The library has a Story Time during the school year. The first Wednesday of the month will be Story Time from 6:00-
7:00 pm. We will read a story, do an activity or craft, and have a snack. 

The third Wednesday of each month is Kids Night Out at the Library. We meet from 6:00-7:00 pm. Snacks are
provided.

Children's Reading Program is starting up again! Children,12 and under, can read and record as many books as
possible. Your child can track and record his/her reading on the reading log sheet. When a book or 10 pages, is read
by you (for the younger children) or your child, your child will color a book. All recording sheets are due on the last
day of each month. Students can turn their reading log into the library or the Fayette Elementary School for a free
pizza coupon. The drawing will be held on the next open library day and you will be contacted if your child has won
the prize. Each month will have a new prize for our drawing. Happy reading!

Underwood Memorial Library (Fayette)

Wednesday, September 20, 2023 6:00-7:00 pm

Two live owls are the highlights of this program, which introduces participants to the owls native to Maine and New
England.
Beginning with slides and sounds, participants will learn the identifying characteristics and calls of each owl. Then,
using talons, wings, and skulls, we explore the adaptations of these silent nocturnal hunters. This program ends with an
intimate and detailed look at live owls, bringing these creatures of the night into the light!

Upcoming Story Times
October 4th-Too Many Pumpkins with pumpkin playdough
November 1st-Mousekin's Golden House with mouse craft

Upcoming Kids Nights
October 18th- It's Almost Halloween! Wear your costume, play someHalloween games, decorate a cookie and get a
treat.
November 15th- Building Night! Build with legos, straws, gears, blocks, etc. 
Theme: Build a winter house for an animal

Storywalk on the Ezra Smith Conservation Area in Mt Vernon! Start on the
upper level.

Dr. Shaw Memorial Library (Mt. Vernon)



Message from the

Superintendent





WEEKLY
I have cities, but no

houses. I have

mountains, but no

trees. I have water,

but no fish. What

am I?



On thursday we had our second fire

drill and beat our time by 40 seconds

to the parking lot and roll called!!

again, we want to let you know the

kids did perfectly!

FIREFIREFIRE
DRILLDRILLDRILL





ADULT EDADULT EDADULT ED





RIDDLE

A Map!!



Enjoy
your

Weekend


